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LETS START WITH THE BASICS NOTES

BUDGET     What are you wanting to spend on your project? YOUR BUDGET:___________________________________ 

DIMENSIONS      How big of an addition are you hoping to add to your home? What space do 
you have to work with? DIMENSIONS:__________________________________

WISHLIST      What are you hoping to accomplish with your addition? What do you need 
added to your home? Make your wishlist below! WISH LIST:_______________________________________

LAYOUT      How can we get everything from your wishlist into a functional layout? Do you 
have an idea for your addition layout? Sketch it below!         LAYOUT:_________________________________________

Morgan Remodel LLC

317-859-8269

1602 W Smith Valley Rd Ste 4, Greenwood, IN 46142

Jonathan Morgan

https://morganremodel.com/

HOME
ADDITION
GUIDE 

Regardless of whether you’re just getting started and still deciding your design needs or you already have a 
design in mind and now you’re looking for a contractor to make your dream a reality, we can help. We’ll work 
with you throughout the entire project and assist you where you need us to, from the design stage all the way 
through getting the work done. Our associates are highly skilled in their respective trades with many years of 
experience. We guarantee our work and have one of the best guarantees of work in the industry. 

Bottom line if you don’t love our work.... we haven’t done our job

Draw your dimensions here:

Make your basement wishlist here!



SELECTING YOUR FINISHES YOUR CHOICES HERE

STYLE
     Have you thought about a design style for your addition? You'll want it to feel 

cohesive with the rest of your home. Is your style Traditional? Modern? 
Farmhouse? Explore choices and find your design style.

YOUR STYLE:________________________________________

FLOORING      Lets start from the ground up. Carpet, Tile, Engineered Timber, 
etc….Consider cost, look, and durability for your addition.

YOUR FLOORING:____________________________________

DOORS AND WINDOWS     You'll need new doors and windows for your addition? Think of choosing items 
that support your design style with providing energy efficiency.

YOUR DOORS/WINDOWS:________________________________

PAINT      Keeping with your design style, select paint or paint colors for your addition 
area.

YOUR PAINT:___________________________________________

CABINETRY
    Are you adding a wet bar area or new bathroom to your addition? Then you'll 

need new cabinetry or a vanity. Consider what you need to store, your layout, and 
your design direction when selecting your cabinetry choices.

YOUR CABINETRY:______________________________________

COUNTERTOPS      If you're adding a wet bar area to your addition, consider your countertop 
choices. Quartz, Marble, Granite, etc…. Consider cost, look, and durability.

YOUR COUNTERTOPS:___________________________________

CUSTOM STORAGE
    Don’t forget about the storage. Our team can add custom built in shelves to 
your addition to create a playroom, a custom bar, work from home space or 

display shelves. 
YOUR STORAGE NEEDS:_________________________________

FIREPLACE    Have you always dreamed of having a fireplace? When adding an addition it 
can be a great time to consider adding a fireplace as well.

YOUR FIREPLACE:___________________________________

LIGHTING Illuminate your space, while setting a mood. You're addition will need lighting 
choices that support your design, while practically lighting your space.

YOUR LIGHTING:_____________________________________

FINISHING TOUCHES Almost done. Don't forget about the little details. Do you need tile for a 
backsplash? Cabinet hardware? Or a faucet for your new space?

YOUR FINISHING TOUCHES:____________________________

MAKING IT WORK YOUR NOTES

CONTACT US
By emailing us your dimension and addition goals, we can help put together a 

proposal that will work within your budget.                                                                
Email: proposal@morganremodel.com          Phone: 317-859-8269

INSPECTION
Whether it's a small bump-out addition, or a full-blown addition project, we've got 

you covered. Trust our team to plan, organize, and execute seamless addition 
projects. 

GET A DESIGN

Overwhelmed with your addition design options? Let us help! We can create a 
3D digital illustration for you, just like on HGTV! So you'll know exactly what 

you're getting with your remodel before we begin. Remember, we’re not just a 
Contractor, we’re a Contractor and Design CompanY.

FINALIZE YOUR PLANS Love it? We’re ready to make your addition dreams a reality!

RELAX 
Let us do all the hard work, we’ve got this covered! We guarantee our work and 
have one of the best guarantees of work in the industry. Bottom line if you don’t 

love our work, we haven’t done our job.

Imagine new basement layout options here:
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